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PACKED with SPECIAL OFFERS 
WINTER 1989 

FREE ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFTWARE! 
Electronic Arts Direct Sales has a limited supply of these great Software Classics. 
PICK ONE FREE FOR EVERY ELECTRONIC ARTS BRAND SOFTWARE PACKAGE THAT 
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM EA.· 

• Amnesia .. . Search for your true identity on the streets of New York City (map 
included). Apple lIE, C64 • Timothy Leary's Mind Mirror ... Part game, p:nt tool and p:nt 
philosopher-on-a-disk. Apple II. C64 • Make Your Own Murder Party ... Everything you 
need for a great theme p:nty for 6 to 8 friends . Apple II. C64 • Robot Rascals .. . Half 
computer game, half card game, totally fun . Apple II, C64, IBM • Age of 
Adventure .. . Apple II • Cut & Paste ... C64 • Heart of Africa ... C64 • IMAGIC 
Football .. . C64 • Dan Dare ... C64 • Sanxion ... C64 • Delta Patrol. .. C64 

Please choose one alternative in case your first choice is sold out. 
The free software must be requested by title and format when you place your order. 

'Data disks are not included. 

Buy The Bard's Tale™- or Bard's Tale II: The 
Destiny KnightTM and get our fUll-color 

BARD'S TALE POSTER FREE! 

Come avvay to the mythical cities of 
Skara Brae and Tangramayne, home 
to orcs, berserkers, kobolds, were
wolves ... all sorts of gruesome crea
tures that test your imagination 
and skill to the very limits. In Bard's 

1, round up your 
heroic bcmd of ad
venturers and ex
plore 16 dungeons 
as you seek to van
quish the evil wiz
ard Mangar. In 
Bard's II, your 
quest to defeat La
goth Zanta takes in 
6 entire cities , 25 

dungeons, and a complete wilderness. Buy either 
one now, and get our full-color, Bard's poster FREE! 

Buy the Bard's Tale III: 
The Thief of Fate ™ and get a 

BARD'S III CLUE 
POSTER FREE! 

In The Bard's Tale, you killed Man
gar . In Bard's Tale II, you reforged 

the Destiny Wand and i [.':.!:!.E IlARD'SlAull}l ~ 
smashed Lagoth Zanta. 
But now, Skara Brae lies 
in ruins. Roscoe's Ener
gy Emporium stands va
cant. Garth is out of 
business. And your b::rrd 
hasn't stopped sniveling 
since he noticed that 
the taverns are closed. 

• i 
l ~ 

! . 

r You're going to need all 
the help you can get... 
like maybe our full 
color , full-size Bard's 

. Tale III Que Poster, with 
valuable hints to get you through the game . You 
could buy it outright for $4.95. Or you could buy 
Bard's III now, and get the poster FREE! 



Hot, mean and radioactive. 
Buy Wasteland™ and get 
FREE RAY DEFLECTORS. 

Welcome to Wastelemd ... a sun
ny corner of postnuclear Ameri
ca where the future's so bright 
you gotta wear ray deflectors . 
So, if you buy the game from us 
now, we'll send you some-FREE! 
About the game: It's got real cities (Las Vegas nev
er glowed in the dark quite like this before), real 
weapons (who needs magic when you've got em 
Uzi.?) emd real ugly biker gemgs, mutemt varmints, 
emd rabid maniacs to deal with. With a great story 
line, em unprecedented collection of combat op
tions, top-down views, emd a huge game map, it's 
unquestionably the next generation role-playing 
adventure . 
About the ray deflectors: They're futuristic mirrored 
wrap-around shades-just what the well-equipped 
Desert Remger is wearing this year . And they're a 
$4.95 value-FREE! 

The 
ELECTRONIC ARTS STADIUM 
CUSHION FREE with Earl Weaver 

Baseball for Amiga 
or IBM/Tandy 

Your favorite baseball 
nut cem now be a Sports 
Leg end ™ in his own 
time ... or a1 least his own 
mind. The artificial intelli
gence of the best memag
er in the majors makes 
Earl Weaver BasebalpM 
the best sports simulation 
ever. Real physics. Real 
TV-style graphics. Real 
baseball. The stadium 
cushion is durable black 
nylon with three pockets 
for your peanuts and 

crackerjacks, trimmed with the EA lego in elegemt 
silver. Order Earl Weaver Baseball now emd the sta
dium cushion, a $10.00 value, is FREE! 2 

Get the most out of DeluxePaint II with our 
FREE ADVANCED 
TECHNIQUES VIDEO TAPE! 

The awards tell the story: Deluxe 
Paint II is the ultimate computer 
art tool. With over 90 powerful 
features-including instemt per
spective, stenciling, emd custom 
pattern emd gradient color fills
DeluxePaint II is a 
complete desktop art 
studio that lets you 
create better comput
er graphics as fast as 
you cem imagine them. 
To help you get the 
most out of your in
vestment. we're in
cluding our half-hour 
videotape, full of spe
cial techniques devel
oped by professional 
designers using Deluxe 
Paint II. It's a $19.95 value, now FREE, when you 
buy DeluxePaint II direct from Electronic Artsl 

"THE RIGHT STUFF"-The Movie 
on VHS or BETA only $6.95 
with Chuck Yeager's 
Advanced Flight TrainerTM. 

CHUCK YEAGER'S The best-selling flight simulation 
that puts you side-by-side with 
Chuck Yeager, in some of the 
most awesome aircraft ever 
built. The basics of flying Cess
nas. The thrill of handling 
Mach-speed jets. Fourteen 

ADVANCED FLIGHT TRAINER 

plemes in all-including 
three femtasy experi
mental crafts, and 
Yeager's legendary Bell 
X-1. Order AFT emd get 
the movie "The Right 
Stuff" VHS or Beta for 
only $6.95 ! 

THE T JUGB 
STUFF ._.-
Ikltfflll.'/:'III11·/k" .. 'IJII. 

~ 
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"TOP GUN "-The Movie 
on VHS or BETA only $6.95 
with F / A 18 Interceptor 

The closest thing to a multi
million dollar Department of 
Defense air combat simula
tor. First you'll emoll in flight 
schooL graduate, then you'll 
be flying under the Golden 
Gate Bridge and protecting 
San Francisco Bay! And 
when you order INTERCEP
TOR from Electronic Arts Di
rect Sales you'll be qualified 
to purchase the hit movie 
"TOP GUN' on VHS or BETA 
for only $6.95 ! 

PaperClip PublisherTM tums your C64/128 
into a desktop publishing 
system .. . and the 
FONT DISK 
is FREE! 

Everything you need to 
create perfect documents 

lfll~ if n~ l i 5h .. ~ Crill.I' on your C64-all in one pro-
Refiec;ti('li'l B~lgc gram! Combine text from 
t"", ~;,, < O:-~ i, lri "'4] your favorite Commodore 
T:w\\fit ,,1' ,md more' word processing program. 
T>-!!S S'PEClF>.l(:>fTER F')N! DlS~ Add art from any popular 

'~~~~i~\~~~ graphics program. Use the 
UNCOrVrlONAI powerful editing tools to cut 

Mor-k Y C'ACK GVARANTEE. and paste the pieces into 
. newsletters, flyers, price 

lIsts, menus, greeting cards, resumes, and bro
chures. All the powerful tools you'd expect to find 
on a 16-bit program-plus a FREE bonus data disk 
with 12 extra fonts for your PaperClip Publisher1M 

creations! 

Buy Instant Music1M Get 
IT'S ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL 

music data disk FREE! 
Instant Music1M-winner 
of Personal Computing's 
Critic's Choice Award for 
excellence. Buy Instant 
Music ™ and get a free
bie: our original rock 'n 
'roll data disk with over 
40 great tunes. 
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The Skate or Die 
PAINTER'S 
CAP FREE 
with the hottest 
program on wheels! 

It's easy to tell the 
thrashers from the 
poseurs. If someone 
asks you why this 
hat's got the writing 
on the wrong side, 
you know they need 
to spend some serious 
time with Skate or Die 
-the wild multi-event 

game .that gets to the guts of the fastest-growing 
sport ill Amenca. Three authentic pro events: 
downhill, freestyle ramp, and high jump ramp. Two 
SpecIal events: pool jousting and streetstyle down
hill. And a FREE cap ! 

JORDAN 
BIRD 

DIE 01 all FREE One on One 
POSTER 
with the New Jordan 
vs Bird: One on One II 

New from Electronic Arts! 
Halfcourt is now in ses
sion. Michael Jordan
"The Slammer", challeng
es Larry Bird- "The Shoot
er", in the ultimate one 
on one basketball match
up. Three events: One on 
one, slam-dunk competi
tion, and the three point 
shootout. And you get a 
One on One POSTER FREE 
when you order from EA 
Direct. 



The 3rd Electronic Arts 
CLASSIC is only 
$5.95! 

Buy any two EA Qassics at the 
regular price of $ 14.95 or $ 1 9 .95 depending on 
your computer and choose a third Qassic for only 
$5.95 . Our Classic selection is bigger and better 
than ever so stock up now. See price list for titles 
and prices. 

Music Construction Set: 
FREE CLASSICAL MUSIC DISK 

(for IIGS) with 20 pieces de
signed to show you some of 
the different arrangements 
that are possible. 

The all time best-selling music 
prcgram ! Compose, edit, save, 
print and play. Complete nota
tion-including accidentals, oc
tave raisers, triplets, dotted 
notes, and ties-plus clear, col

orful graphics and a user-friendly interface. The 
Apple IIGS version supports MDIdeas stereo card 
and MIDI. And when you buy the IIGS version di
rect from EA you'll receive a FREE CLASSICAL MU
SIC DISK with 20 pieces designed to show you some 
of the different arrangements that are possible . 

A Tactical Advantage: 
Buy any StrategiC Studies Group product. 
We'll retaliate with 
2 PRIZE ISSUES OF RUN 5. 
The next generation in war game excitement is 
here! Match wits with Rommel: Battles for North 
AfricaH

>1. Recreates the historic lxIttles at Syria, Sidi 
Rezegh, Malta, Caul
dron, Alem el Halsa, 
Kasserine, Maka
nassy, and Tebourga 
Gap. 
American Civil War 
uses the Decisive 
Battles Game System 
to bring alive Shiloh, 
Antietam, Fredricks
burg , Chance 110rs
ville, and both lxIttles 
for Bull Run. 
With any SSG game, 
we'll include 2 FREE is
sues of Run 5 maga
zine , featuring ad
vanced rules for 

._11.----1 I Reach for the Stars; 
new scenarios for Car
riers At War; plenty of 

new scenarios for the Decisive Battles Game Sys
tem; and a historical overview of the Civil War that 
will help you get more out of SSG's Civil War series. 

FREE SOFTWARE WHEN YOU BUY ANY 551 PRODUCT! ! ! 
No catches, no strings attached! For every SSI product you buy from Electronic Arts 
Direct Sales, choose a FREEBIE from this list. while supplies last! ! ! 

" RAT[G I ( S IM UlATION> I'C • 50 Mission Crush .. . As the pilot of a Vl\fVII B-17 bomber in this role-playing game, can 
you survive 50 dangerous raids over France and Germany? Apple II. C64, IBM • President Elect 
1988 ... Relive the elections from 1960 through 1988 . What would have happened if only .. . Apple II, C64, 
IBM • B24 ... This flight and comlxIt emulator lets you fly a B-24 liberator and guide a bomber group in 19 
missions to bomb the oil refineries in Ploe sti , Rumania. Apple II. C64 , IBM • Batalion Commander ... Apple 
II. C64 • Field of Fire ... Apple II. C64 • PanzerGrenadier ... Apple II, C64 • Nam ... Apple II , C64 • 
Broadsides ... Apple II, C64 • Carrier Force ... Apple II. C64 • Norway '85 ... Apple II, C64 
Please choose one alternative title in case your first choice is sold out. 
The free software must be requested by title and format when you place your order . 
Your free software will be sent to you separately from SSI. 

Electronic Arts Presents: SOFTWARE FOR LIFE 
You may have noticed that your computer isn't what it used to be. 
What it used to be, if you're anything like us, was a brand-new, state-of-the-art 8-bit mira-

it. Amazed your friends and irritated your family with it. Ab, but that was a long time 
ago ... Time marched forward . The old 8-bit went the way of disco music and bell-bottoms. 
And your new 16-bit machine made your entire software library instantly obsolete. No more 
Marble Madness™, no more Starfleet lIM, no more long Saturdays 'With the Chessmaster... 

• But Now! The Electronic Arts' Software for Life policy lets you obtain your old software for 
your new machine. Just send us the manual cover from the title you want replaced and get 50% off the 
usual retail price. All exchanges are title for title. There's more information on the order form at the back 
of this brochure. While you're getting there, we invite you to stop and check out our latest selection of 
the greatest software ever ! 
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C64/128 Atari Apple II IBMfTandy Macintosh Amiga Atari ST Apple IIGS 

51/4" Oj$!( 31/2" Disk 
The Bard's Tale - The best-selling fantlSy that started the legend. Help 1118 1007 1314 1750 1202 1316 1283 

IIle Bard bring Manger the IMI scourge down, $3995 $44,95 $49.95 $49.95 $49,95 $49.95 $49.95 

The Bard's Tale II - The saga continues I'.ith more dungeons, magic and 1186 1200 1312 3318 1313 1833 

new cha~ters including a new master magician. $39,95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $59.95 $49.95 

The Bard's Tale III - Retum to a ruined Skara Brae and encounter the 1503 1574 
most devastating monsters you've ever met $39.95 $49.95 
Cartooners - For fun storytelling, a movie stlJdio for kids of all ages, 3045 

Animated graphiCS, speoch balloons and lively music. $59.95 

Caveman Ugh-Iymplcs - All -time great Neanderthal athletes 1568 
compete for medals in events that star1Bd it all. $29.95 
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Fltght Trainer - Climb into the cockpit 1319 1674 1633 1748 1008 
with the greatest of all test pilots. 'Finally, the Right Stutr-NY TImes 8125187 . $34.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39,95 $49.95 
DeathLoni - The Deathlord descends on an evil wind to execute the Kodan 1747 1675 
emperor and claim the thrOile in this all new fantasy. $29,95 $39.95 
Deluxe Music Construction Set - Simple enough for a beginner, Powerful 3294 1197 

enough for a profeSSional musician, MIDI in and out and MIDI sync, $129.95 $99.95 
DeluxePalnt II - With the use of 90 features, you'll create the best graphics 1813 1968 1231 1233 

imaginable as fast as you can imagine them, $99.95 $99,95 $129,95 $99,95 

Deluxe PhotoLab - Enhance digiti22d images, move elements between 1784 
graphic modes, print giant posters. Pertect DPainl companion. $149.95 

DeluxeProductlons - Create beautiful video presentations for 1626 
business, TV stati on, schOOl, and home. $199.95 
DeluxeVideo - Crea te your own desktop video with 27 special effects. 1275 
Compatible with DMCS and Instant Music, $129,95 
DeluxeWrite - The ideal (90,OCO word dictionary) word 1507 
processor for papers and reports with slyle. $79,95 

DeluxeWritelDeluxePaint II Bundle - 80th in one package: 3274 

DWrite wordprccessor imports images from DPaint II. $129.95 
DemonSlalkers - Arcade quality dungeon adventure. Fight off blood thirsty 1441 
rats, mad monks, snappers and Demon Calvraclt $29,95 
Dragon's Lair - Double sided disk, two great adventlJres: Dragon's Lair and 1559 
Escape from Singe 's Castle, Fantastic graphics, $24.951 $24,95 

t:arl Weaver Baseball -To put it simply, it's the best sports simulati on 1449 1749 1254 
program ever. Commissioner's disk and annual Slats disk available. $39,95 $39,95 $49.95 
F/A-18 Interceptor - The closest thing to a multi-million dollar Department 1324 
of Defense air combat simulator. User friendly, enemy deadly, $49,95 

Ferrari Fonnula One - Grand Prix Racing Simulation. The most accurate 1321 
ra::ing simulatiOil ever created for a personal computerl $49,95 
Grand Slam Bndge - 'The creme de Ia creme of bridge 1187 2538-1187 
programs' - The Washington Post $59.95 $59.95 
Instant MUSIC - 'Best program in the history of creation' -Amigawond. 13(6 1137 1l:l7 

$29.95 $49.95 $49.95 

Instant Pages - FasL powerful, easy to use desktop publisher. Includes 1502 2543-1502 
disk I'.ith over 100 templates, No graphics card required l $49.95 $49.95 
IntelliType - Murder, international intrigue, adventure . . ,and 1l:l1 
faster typing in ooe month I $49.95 
Jordan vs Bird - 'The Siamme ~ vs 'The Shoole~ in the ultimate 1434 1436 3259 
basketball malchup, $29.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Legacy olthe AnCients - Excellent graphics in a great role·playing 1292 1407 
adventure. Top-dawn views, fantastic sound, 3-D dungeons. $29.95 $39.95 
Marble Madness - WildesL fastest cOin-op classic of all, now at hamel 1175 1620 1647 
A ridng challenge you 'll never forget $49.95 $34 .95 $34,95 
The Mars Saga -Imagine the depth of 'The Bard's Tale' 1692 
in a game set 011 Mars l S34,95 
Modem Wars - Actioo p;rtedl The wand's first game designed 1416 
spedfically for modems-ilt lastl $34.95 
Music Construction Set - The best-selling music program 1419 1232 
in persooai computing history. $49.95 $49.95 
Powerplay Hockey: USA vs USSR - From slapshots and wristshots to 1686 
penalties and fights to stunning saves and goats , it's computer hockey at its best. $24.95 
PHM Pegasus - Authentic hydrofoil simulatiOil from 1251 1252 1585 l:l17 
Lucasfilm GamesT., $29.95 $34.95 S39.95 $39.95 
Return to Atlantis - Dive inlo undersea adventure, and a new 1273 

dimensiOil ingraphics and sound. $49.95 
Sentinel Worlds I: Future Magic - Fantasy role play, Deep and 1572 3264 
and exciting science fictioo mystery, $49.95 $49,95 

Skate or Die - Authentic pro skateboarding events: freestyle ramp, high 1004 1694 3266 1802 

jump ramp and downhill. Plus two special events . $29.95 $34.95 $34.95 S39.95 
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'~L:J.'1."'lllL~~~ 
C64/128 Atari Apple II IBMfTandy Macintosh Amiga Atari ST Apple IIGS 

51/4" Disk 3112" Disk 
>kyfox " - Travel faster than light in this intense 3-D first pe rson simulation. 1393 1500 2557-1509 1400 
Seven dangerous missions. $29.95 $29.95 $29.95 $39.95 

Slartlight - 7 alien r<us, 270 star systems, and a mission 11m 1751 

worthy of tile best Sci-Fi no.lels. $49.95 $49.95 
stnkelleet -Whole new kind of naval battle simulation! Build your custom 151 4 1600 1512 3267 
neet of cruisers, sub-hunting planes, helicopllirs, frigallis. $29.95 $34.95 $39.95 $39.95 

studlolB - (MAC II only) The pO'M!rful new defintion of color pant programs 3022 
Icon orienllid toolbox witlllliar-away menus. $494.95 
Wasteland - Post nudear adventure, from the team that brought 1394 1392 
you 'The Bard's Tale'. $39.95 $49.95 
World lour J,;01l - Play OJer a dozen wo~d famous courses-ail 1628 1310 

in one day. $39.95 $39.95 
lany J,;oll - The ultimalli mini golfer's fantasy and nightmare. 1790 3269 1789 1788 

Nine games in one. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 

~ .. ~lJi1:1 ... .... ..., 'l:Ti1U'll1Ll1, • [L ,'mm.JTimJiJ 
EA Mouse w/DeluxePalnt" - EA Mouse has superb tracking, high 3040 
resolution, menus for popular programs and smootll operation and Deluxe Paint II! $149.95 

!;...... ....... -""- ..... -""- -""- ..... 
: F.f i (;J i {;J.. oj I /'i1'il fTTi r;r; I 

uegas I:lita -The best-selling pant program for the ST is now better 1472 

tIlan eve r. $59.95 
Ulsk I ools t'lus - 'Best Desk Accessones'-MacUser and A+ Magazi nes. 1602 

$49.95 
PaperJ;llp III - All new version of the most acclaimed C64 1603 
word processor. $49.95 
t'aperJ;llp t'UbllSher -Tums your Commodore into a fully-featured 1745 
desktop publishing system' $49.95 
Thunder! 1.1 - 'Best spelling checker desk 1461 1470 

accessory'-MacUser Magazine $49.95 $39.95 

00 -.- ----" . t. -mi i'i'r.Jl:j (11r do"1-j[ Ii-j 
Adventure J;onstructlon set - Stuart Smith's classic game 1006 1072 1077 1135 
construction set. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
Arctlcfox - The ultimalli tank combat simulation. 1195 1192 1263 2545-1263 1100 1247 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 $19.95 
Dr. J and Bird/Dne-on-One - Everyone's favonte 1042 1040 1014 1049 1094 1093 
basketball simulation. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 $19.95 
EOS - Explore tile solar system. Build your own space stations. 1291 1290 
Yourem~re could extend to Pluto. $14.95 $14.95 
Lords 01 J;onquest - Strategic conquest of the entire world. 1149 1150 1104 1304 1934 

More complex tIlan Risk'·' $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
Martie Madness - The wildest arcade game ever - now at home! 1199 12:ll 1299 2541-1299 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 
MOVie Maker - Design your animated movies! 1009 1090 1091 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 
MuSIC Construction set - The best selling music composition lm4 1m5 1013 HliO 
program of all time. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 
Pallon vs Rommel - D-Day, 1944 ... and the future of Europe 1320 1318 1182 
is in your hands. $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
Pinball Construct ion set - 'The best program ever wntten 1012 1002 1010 1048 1(69 

for an 8-bit machine'-SlIiVe Wozniak $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
RaCing Uestructlon set - Auto racing, without the grease' 1(68 1136 

$14.95 $14.95 
Seven J;llies 01 Gold - Explore the New Wond "";th Cortez 1043 1020 1(69 1064 1139 

and ColumOOs. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 

Sonware J,;olden UldleS - Eliza, Life, Pong and Adventure 1007 1126 1006 1008 1124 1127 1161 

on one disk. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 $19.95 $19.95 

UPGRADES AND UPDATES 
Attention: If you own any of the following titles, there is an UPGRADE or UPDATE waiting for you!!! 

• ARCTlCFOX (Amiga only) • BATTERYPAK • DEGAS • DElUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET 
• DElUXE PAINT • DElUXE PRINT • DElUXE VIDEO • INSTANT MUSIC • PAGER • PAPERCLIP (C64/128) 

• SKYFOX (Amiga only) • STARFLIGHT • THUNDER! 

Call TOLL-FREE 8am to 5pm Pacific Time for details: From USA or Canada, (800) 245-4525 
From outside North America, (415) 571-7171, ext. 555 
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~ ~"1iJi.'J'j:Il;J [lit:f.."1-"1l.;.. ..... WI.tlJ 
1.64/128 Atari Apple II IBM/Tandy Macintosh Amiga Alari ST Apple IIGS 

..... 1 51/4" Disk 31/2" Disk 
SkyfOI - The anginal test-se lling combat night simulation. 1044 1006 1120 1095 1201 

$14.95 $14.95 $19.95 $19.95 $19.95 
Super Boulder1)ash - The Adventures of Rockford, Part II. 1143 1145 1140 1141 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 
Ultimate Wizard - Explore 100 levels of arcade-style mazes. 1148 

$14.95 
World Tour Golf - Play wer a damn world-famous courses-all in one day' 1253 1184 2537-1184 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 

I.... -","" 
~I;lffi I 
AAArgh! -Your monsters munch and crunch through 11 dtles. 3286 3330 1703 3045 

$39.99 $39.99 $34.99 $59.99 
Awsome Arcade Action Pack - Xenon, Blasta Ball, 1831 11m 
and Sidev.inder-three games in one, $49.99 $49.99 
Double Dragon - Play the 11 arcade smash hit on your own computer. 3281 3287 3328 3283 

$34.99 $39.99 $39.99 $39.99 
Metropolis - A vast city of androids holds a terrible secret. 1672 

State-of-the-art character interactions. $39.99 
RoadWars - The offidal home version of the arcade hit 1829 1700 1828 

$29.99 $34.99 $29.99 
Rockford - The intillpid hero of Boulder Dash and SUper 1671 11m 1670 1825 
BoulderDash rerums again' $29.99 $39.99 $34.99 $29.99 
Sidewinder - The great coin-op hit' 1094 opponents, 135 screens in 3326 3329 
6 scenarios, 3 difficulty levels, arcade Quality. $39.99 $39.99 

h .... ,,...., 
, 'F.J iF.t?{iJ U 

----1 
221 B lIaker St, - Explore Victorian London with Holmes and 1347 1350 1353 1353 1355 
Watson. It's anything but elementary' $19.95 $19.95 $24.95 $24.95 $34.95 
Alternate Reality : The Gity - Part I of the classic fantasy 1333 1335 1331 1553 1339 1555 1337 
adventure. $29.95 $29.95 $29.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Alternate Reality: The Dungeon - The surprising sequel to 1328 1330 1326 
Alternate Reality: The City. $29.95 $29.95 $39.95 
The Android Dects IOn - A battle between 2 robot cities intent on 1987 1989 1989 3242 3316 
gaining control of ea:I1 other. $24.95 $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 

Anna Is 01 Rome - Vast strategy game based on the rise and 1803 1804 1804 3239 1984 
fall of the Roman Empi Ill. $24.95 $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 
BatlleDroidz - Androids wage a subterranean war against the 1761 
residents of a distant planet. $24.95 
Bismark - Command the Bismarck-or the Royal NiN'f assault. 1556 1625 16ai 1838 1838 1979 

$29.95 $29.95 $29.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Black MagiC - Gather the Blind Statue's 6 eyes and bring down 1382 1380 
ZaIlgrim! $19.95 $19.95 
Bruce Lee - 20 screens of martial arts exdtement. 1343 t343 1341 1341 

$19.95 $19.95 $24.95 $24.95 
Gonan - America 's favorite bartJarian conquers 8 ~tion-packed 1359 1361 1357 
levels. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 
Gosmlc Heller: Professor Renegade to the Rescue. Advenrure' 3212 3245 3245 3216 3214 
Help him s.M the world . $24.95 $34,95 $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 
Dark lord - State -of-the-art graphic adventure. 1592 1591 

$19.95 $19.95 

Fire Zone - Simulates a fictional scenario of land-based combat 1990 1991 1991 3247 3244 

in the 21 st centu ry. $24.95 $24.95 $24.95 $34.95 $34.95 
Force 7 - Rescue surviving colonists after aliens invade their planet 1611 1600 

$19.95 $19.95 
Global Commander - Negotiate with 16 countries as you maintain 1765 1767 1767 1983 17ffi 

world pea;e. $29.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
The Hunllor Red October - Direct from Tom Clancy's novel, the 1758 1~ 1757 1756 1759 3241 

ultlmate submarine combat simulation. $39.95 $39.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 

Lancelot - Most authentic Arthu rian game ever! Interactive scenarios, 3314 3314 3309 3316 

colorful gr.3j)'1ics and 50,00) words of text in this saga $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 

Napoleon In RUSSia - Command Napoleon's infantry, cavalry and 3213 3215 3246 3246 

artillery divisions. $24.95 $24.95 $34.95 $34.95 

Never-Ending Story - A fantastiC mission to save the world from 1375 1375 1373 

the Al l-Consuming Nothing. $19.95 $19.95 $19.95 

Rubicon Alliance - Pilot your Starfox fighter in a deadly battle 1764 1900 1981 

v.ith a warrior planet. $19.95 $29.95 $29.95 

Saracen - Ine act'on s hOt as Ilan the Crusader taKes on the Infidel. 1381 lffiO 1379 
$19.95 $19.95 $19.95 
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- Datasoft's new helicopte r simulation. 

Create color graphics for your VCR productions. 

I. 

g you need to ba:k up a disk--wen 

- The only rEference tool needed to ful~ understand DOS. 

, applications access, menu control, 

open oceans wi1h Braun 

$29.95 

1579 
$29.95 

8 

1581 
$29.95 

$29.95 

3323 
$39.95 

1623 
$39.95 

3048 
$29.95 
1818 
$24.95 
1816 
$69.95 
1817 
$24.95 
3037 
$49.95 

1623 
$39.95 

1920 
$24.95 

1822 1974 
$89.95 $89.95 
1819 1936 
$39.95 $39.95 
1992 
$79.95 
3029 
$149.95 

3325 
$144.95 

1986 
$34.95 

$34.95 

$29.95 
1525 
$29.95 

$34.95 

1709 
$39.95 

1535 

$4995 
1551 
$1 9.95 
1532 
$49.95 
1548 
$49.95 
1524 
$49.95 
1527 
$49.95 
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Scavengers - It's tile 22nd cenOJry in a savage land of radioactive waste. 1725 1725 
Your very eXistence relies on brave scavengers. $49.95 $49.95 

Solarslm - An astronomer's most accurate tool. Track planets, 1755 1755 

comets, stars, ccnstellations, and more. $34.95 $34.95 

Space M" A"X -As Simulator Operato r, you'll build and launch tile Sp~e 3354 3354 

Station, on time ' Based on NASA Space Station Program. $59.95 $59.95 
Startleet I - Soar through hypersp~e , banle the Krellans. 1218 1219 1217 1216 1267 1221 1220 

$39.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $54.95 $54.95 $54.95 

~ .. _ .. 
r '!:} J.."1' Il~ (CJ.;J Ill' #-'1 '- I 
Monopoly - The favorite game of capitalists everywhere--flow 1613 
on yourcompula~ $29.95 
Risk - CapOJres all tile spark and appeal of tile original 3231 
board g;rne. $39.95 

Scrabble - No, Bezlwat is not a real word. 1234 1237 1235 1236 1643 1644 

$32.95 $39.95 $3995 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Scruples - The electronic translation of tile wo rld's most 1ffi6 1976 3276 1667 
lBVealing board g<JTle. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 

~l ~ n m r..!1!.1.UJ,wilIim:. f.l:ia 
.' ',:{ I 

The Fools Errand - Over 80 different puzzles must be solved to complete 3370 
tile map (also a puzzle) which is needed to finish tile game. $49.95 
Harner Strike MiSSion II - The exhilaration of night and tile tIlrili of battle. 3377 
Take on tile enemy at land, sea or air. The simulation tIlat's fun! $49.95 
Mac the Knife!l3 -'M~ tile Ripper" dip art. Unique borders, images and 3374 
typef~es for ads, bulletins and more. MacPaint required. $49.95 

Mac the Knife 14 - 'An Orchestra of Fonts' with 30 original typefaces. 3376 
Intemational char~ters, matll symbols, nexible spacing. $49.95 
Mac the Knife !l5 - 'People, PI~es & Things' has the most amazing 3378 
art ever seen on tile Mac. Perfect for your flyers or professional work. $49.95 
Mac the Knife 16 - 'Taking Care of Business' is a clip art collec ti on of 3380 
stunning images depicting aspects of all walks of life. $49.95 

1--.. ~ . .....,.-"'- -"'- ...... r ,7 (;F.7 ff i'J l ~ iTiTiJ I 'J:«:l:"J I 
BUSiness Advantage - Spend a year as tile head of Chysler! 1978 

$69.95 
Venture Business Simu lator - Great fun for WOUld-be 1913 1913 1575 
tfcoons-tool for real-life enterpreneurs. $69.95 $69.95 569.95 
Harvard BUSiness School - Based on Marl< McCormack's 1914 1914 
best-selling book. $59.95 $59.95 

'-'1 rr.I 1JE:f&'-"111 iI' I ffi f fill J.. .. fiTi1f,.. "1-"1 ,JIltI.I "1,1 . 1..I1JloII • I !~ .1: < , : 1 I , 
" " 

, ' iJt.!:I. 
J 

• AD&D Dungeon Master Assistant - Utili ty program helps Dungeon 3262 3238 
Masters generate encounters for AD&[)® campaigns. $29.95 $29.95 
'AD&D Heroes 01 the Lance -Action game derived from first 3208 3218 3197 
Dragonlance™ module, 'Dragons of Despair". $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
'AD&D Pool of Rad iance - An evil fonce threatens Phlan. Adheres 3186 3206 3217 
faitllfully to AD&[)® game. $39.95 $49.95 $39.95 
B-24 - flight and combat emulator lets you lead a bomber 3059 3055 3063 
Group on missions om Eur~. $34.95 $34.95 $34.95 
Battle of Antietam - A grand ta:tical simulation of the 3004 3057 3060 3067 

Civil War's tJoodiest clay. $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
Battles of Napoleon - Advanced wargame, full-tJown construction set. 3192 
Simulate Napoleonic battles from hiStory or your imagination. $49.95 
BaUlegroup - The ultimate Westem Front computer war game. 3058 3062 

$59.95 $59.95 

Computer Ambush -Command ten Germans or GI's in realistic 3075 3070 3065 3078 
man-to-man combat. $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
Demon's Winter - A fantasy role-playing game tIlat promises 3252 
discovery, adventure and excitement. $29.95 

Eternal Dagger - Sieanch for the dagger to dose tile Demon 3082 3076 3068 
Poretal before the undead overwhelm. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 

Gemstone Healer - Reutm to tile Netllerworld. Find the tools to 3089 3072 

heal tile fragmented Gemstone. $14.95 $14.95 

Gemstone Warner - Descend to tile Netllerworld to recover the 3211 3092 :nJ1 3077 

Gemstone in this action/strategy game. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $t4.95 

Gettysburg: The Turning POint - 1986 'Family CompuUng' 3074 3090 lJ71 3095 3100 

Stategy & Tactics Game of the Year. $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
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Kamptgruppe · All weapons used on the Russian front are 3110 3096 3083 31(6 3209 
rated in this ta::tical game. $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
Mech Bngade · 1990's armored warfare with weapons 3109 3101 3084 3094 
U.S., W. Germany, England and Russia $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
Panzer strike! . Tank and squad combat on the Eastern nil 3111 
FronL Western Front of 1940, and N. Africa. $44.95 $49.95 
Phantasle . Search for the Nine Rings to help you batlJe tre 3107 3115 3099 3201 3130 3121 
Dark Lord's evil minions. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Phantasle II · Locate and destroy Dark Lord's evil orb in this 3117 3104 3125 3161 3124 
adventure sequel. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $3995 
Phantasle III · the final confrontation between your six heroes 3141 3134 3150 3155 
and Dark Lord Nikademus. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Preside'" Eled-!8 - find out who wins in 1988 or replay 1 ~ 3108 3098 3118 3112 
through 1984 elections. $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $24.95 
Questron · Steal the evil book of magic rendering tile evil 3127 3113 
wizard po~rtess. $14.95 $14.95 
Questron II · Prevent six mad sorcerers from 3136 3131 3204 3204 3100 3196 31 72 
creating tire evil beok of magic. $39.95 $44.95 $44.95 $44.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
Rebel Charge at Chicamauga . Be in charge of the South's 3128 3123 3114 3138 
last major offensive thrust $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
Rings of limn · Reunite tre two rings of Zilfin and gain 3120 3116 3126 3133 
ultimate po~r. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Roadwar 2000 . Fight bacte rial warfare in the U.S. in 3139 3132 3160 3175 3164 3149 
the year 2000. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $44.95 
Roadwar Europa · Stop maniacal te rrorist from detonating 3137 3129 3146 3157 3152 
nuclear bombs in 21 st century Europe. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $44.95 $44.95 
Shard at Spring · Regain an enchanted stone that besto~s 3145 3135 3151 
eternal springtime. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Shiloh: Grant's Tnal In the West · You determine the outcome 3156 31 47 3140 311'6 
of Grants first real trial by fire. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
Sons 01 Liberty · Refight the historical battles of Bunker Hill, 3163 3148 3143 3153 
Saratoga, and Monmouth. $34.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
star Command · You r star troopers fight inte rgalactic 3142 3142 
priates and an insectoid race. $49.95 $49.95 
Stellar Crusade · Two groups embar1< on a mad race to 3159 3159 3165 
control a small but vital star cluster. $49.95 $49.95 $54.95 
Typhoon 01 Steel · Sequel to Panzer Strike including 3275 3277 
Japanese, British, American and German Forces. $49.95 $49.95 
U.S.A.A.f . · Daylight bombing simulation of Nazi occupied 3177 3162 3154 
Europe. $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
War In Russia · Every division in 1941·44 RUSSian cannpaign 3193 3183 
~ounted for in this simulation. $79.95 $79.95 
War In the South Pactflc · Three exciting scenarios of land, 3171 3158 
sea, air battJes between U. S. & Japan. $59.95 $59.95 
warga me Construction Set · Des ign and play near1y 3t79 3167 3203 3203 3187 
limitless wargames as simple or complex as you desire. $29.95 $29.95 $39.95 $39.95 $34.95 
warship , The game of surface navat warfare in the 3184 3176 3100 31S4 3189 
Pacific from 1941-45. $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 $59.95 
Wizard's Crown · Guide eight adventurers searching for 3188 3178 3168 31 85 3173 
tire lost Wizard's crown. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 

1.-.... ...... ..-- ...... _ I ~1m<:J=«!J1-1(T[if(i1:J [t1l'l'J~ . - ". 
Amencan CtVl1 War · six decisive battJes from the first 1642 1641 
half of the war. $39.95 $39.95 
Amencan CIVil War Vol. II · The second of SSG 's civil War 3(64 3052 
Triology 'Mill 5 battJes from the middle years. $39.95 $39.95 

AmerICan Civil War Vol. III · The final volumne in SSG's 3271 3273 
Civil War Trilogy willl 6 classic engagements. $39.95 $39.95 
Battlefront · Four great WWII battles: Crele, Saipan, 1179 1100 
Stalin grad , Bastogne. $39.95 $39.95 
Battles in Normandy · 8 authentic battles of the 1944 1:ll2 1303 
Allied Invasion. $39.95 $39.95 
~arners at War · Pacific Fleet carriers, 1941-1945 1000 1079 

$49.95 $49.95 
Europe Ablaze · Statistically accurate simulation ofllle air war 1005 1003 

in Europe, 1939-1945 $49.95 $49.95 

Halls 01 Montezuma · Battle history of the US Marines. 1640 1639 1996 
$39.95 $39.95 $44.95 
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Halls 01 Montezuma - The Banle History of the US Marines. 1640 1639 1~ 

$3995 $39.95 $44.95 
Heachlor the Stars - Fan tasy and strategy: can you ru le the galaxy? 1943 1944 1739 1739 1562 1753 1740 

$3995 $39.95 $44.95 $44.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 
MaCArthur s War - Eight decisive battles from the Korean War. Uses 3270 3272 
WARPLAN, SSG's complete wargame construction kit. $39.95 $39.95 
RommellSattles lor Horht AlrlCa - Eight banles with 3000 :m1 
the Oeser) Fox. $39.95 $39.95 
Hussla: The Great War · Four of the battles that determined 1265 1266 
the ootcome of WWII. $39.95 $39.95 rnm- - ~ I [L' E-"fiJ i 4 ~ 'r. I I ~ 'CiTiJ IWi'1i :r:J 
The Chess master 2000 - The most powertul chess 1154 1154 1153 1760 1760 1156 1157 1158 
program ever--U.S. Chess Federation rating of 2018. $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $44.95 $44.95 $44.95 $44.95 $44.95 
The Fidelity Chess master - Every option of Chessmaster 2000 plus 3303 3307 3305 3305 
unlimited levels and triple the features. Greater in·depth analysis. $39.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
life and Death -A life is in your hands and everyone HID 1663 1664 
in the operating room depends on yoo. $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
MaVIS Beacon Teaches TYPing! . 'Of the many good typing 1612 1609 1812 1812 1657 1616 1619 1610 
programs ... Mavis is the best we've seen'-New York TImes. $39.95 $39.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 $49.95 
Secretary Bird - Integrated word processor, spreadsheet, database 1661 1661 
filer, spellmecker. $59.95 $59.95 
IWlst & SMut - The sideways printer with more rows, fonts, columns 1627 1627 
and options. $59.95 $59.95 
I, ......,. ..... 
r'F.rF.1I'Jf3~ I 
221 B Baker ~l. Case Ulsk *1 1651 1651 1354 1354 1356 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
221 B Baker ~1 . {;ase UISk *Z 1652 1652 1550 1550 1552 

$14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $14.95 $19.95 
Alrp lane Factory lor {;huck Yeager's 2571 

----
2572 

Advanced Flight Trainer $22.95 $22.95 
Art Parts 1 1170 1271 

$29.95 $29.95 
Art Parts 2 1246 1272 

$29.95 $29.95 
Ueluxe Print Art 112 1168 

$29.95 
tarl Weaver '1S6 stats UISk 2531 2540 2527 

$19.95 $19.95 $19.95 
Earl Weaver '87 Stats Disk 2547 2555 2548 

$19.95 $19.95 $19.95 
Earl Weaver Baseball Commissioner Disk 1953 2550 

$19.95 $19.95 
Earl Weaver Baseball '88 Slats 2578 2581 

$19.95 $19.95 
Hot and {;ool Jazz 1563 1561 

$29.95 $29.95 
II's only Hock n Roll 1198 1491 

$29.95 $29.95 
Kamplgruppe: Scenario Disk *1 3198 3191 3210 3195 

$19.95 $19.95 $19.95 $19.95 
Seasons and Holidays 1249 1285 

$29.95 $2995 
Video TItle Shop Graphics Companion 1 1383 1560 

$19.95 $19.95 
Video Tille Shop GraphiCS CompanIOn II 1636 1635 1637 

$19.95 $19.95 $19.95 

Ir-.. _n. ..rL 

[ IiHT:1JIiIilIl-] I 
AD&D: Pool 01 Radiance 3296;$12.95 The Bard's Ta Ie 1 1177/$12 .95 The Mars Saga 3292;$12.95 
Alternate Reality: The City (8-bit) 1384;$995 The Bard's Tale II 1228;$1295 Sentinel Worlds I: Future Magic 3291;$12.95 
Alternate Reality : The City (16-bit) 1386;$995 The Bard's Tale III 3199;$12.95 Starllight 1227;$12.95 
Alternate Reality : The City (8-bit) 1386/S9.95 Deathlord 3014;$12.95 Wasteland 3200;$12.95 

~mrm I 
Bard's I Poster 8196;$4.95 Wasteland Ray Deflector 8195/$4.95 Sentinal Worlds T-Shirt Medium 8241/S 10.00 
Bard 's III Clue Poster 8189/$4.95 Weaver Baseball T-Shirt Small 8181/$10.00 Sentinal Worlds T-Shirt large 8242;$10.00 
Starflight Poster 8136/$4.95 Weaver Baseball T-Shirt Medium 8180/S10.oo Sentinal Worlds T-Shirt X-l~rge 8242;$10.00 
Yeager AFT Poster 8176/$4.95 Weaver Baseball T-Shirt large 8179/$10.00 EA Stadium Cushion 8218/$10.00 
Skate or Die Cap 8187/$4.95 Weaver Baseball T-Shirt X-large 8178/$1000 



TO ORDER BY PHONE: 
Call between 8am & 5pm Pacific Time, 

Monday through Friday 

ORDER FORM 
TO ORDER BY MAIL 

Send This Order Form To: 

TOLL FREE: (800) 245-4525 - inside U.S. & Canada 
(415) 571-7171 ext. 555 - outside U.S. & Canada 

Please have your VISA or Mastercard ready. 

Electronic Arts Direct Sales 
P.o. Box 7530 

For Technical Assistance, call (415) 572-2787 San Mateo, CA 94403 

I Ship To: (Please print) 

NAME _______________________________________________ PHONE( 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

CITY ______________________ STATE ___ ZIP/MAILCODE _____________ COUNTRY ___________ _ 

[1 Check for $ is enclosed. 
[1 Please charge my VISAIMASTERCARD# Exp. Date _______ _ 

Cardholder Name Cardholder Signature _________________ _ 

PRODUCT NAME Computer ParU Price Free Gift or Special Offer 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: 1 item-$3 2 items-$4 3 items-$5 4 items-$6 5+ items-No Charge Subtotal 
Data Disks-$2 ea. Cluebooks-$2 ea. Tax 
Outside North America please add $S to final tota/. California residents please add 6.5% sales tax. Please send Shipping and Handling checks in US dollars on US or Canadian banks. Sorry, no COD orders or Amedcan Express cards accepted. Allow 
1-3 weeks delivery. All promotional offers expire 4115189 or YrfJile quantities last. TOTAL 

EXCHANGE COUPON!!! 
Here's where you turn those old manual covers into new programs I Just fill out the form below. Make sure you include a manual cover for each product, and 
follow the mail order instructions above. 

PRODUCT NAME Old Computer New Computer 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

See shipping & handling information above. California residents please add 6.5% sales tax. 

Electronic Arts Direct Sales 
P.o. Box 7530 
San Mateo, CA 94403 

New Hem Part j Retail Price (less 50%) 


